
ROMANDIE DÉCOUVERTES
Mobile : +41 (0)79 425 82 44  –  E-mail : info@romandiedecouvertes.ch  –  www.romandiedecouvertes.ch

INCLUDED
• Double room, lake view and breakfast

• Tasting at a winery estate

• Nautical activity - ½ day

• Professional’s support 

• Equipment rental

• Outdoor picnic (weather permitting)

NOT INCLUDED

• Transfer to/from hotel

• Drinks and meals hotel

• Travel insurance

• Tourist tax

2 DAYS / 1 NGHT/ 2 PEOPLE*  
FROM CHF  1 ’950.– 

*MAXIMUM 8 PERSONNES

WATER AND WINE
Do you enjoy outdoor activities, and are you in love with the magnificent Lake 
Geneva? So, share the playground of an astonishing and earthy character who,  
will accompany you and motivate you for surprising nautical activities.

Ready to follow us on or under the waters of lake? Stand-up paddle,  
kayaking, sailing, diving or even fishing in season, experience timeless  
moments during these adventures that are as exclusive as unforgettable.  
Early birds are also welcome with early morning departures!

But let’s leave the water, and discover the local wines with a tasting in the 
winery estate whose name your room bears and depending on the weather, 
let yourself be tempted by a picnic.

Your hotel, located in the heart of a small town on the shores of Lake Geneva, 
will charm you with its warm welcome and elegant rooms. As for its delicious 
cuisine… You will definitely forget your good resolutions! Cooked with selected  
local products, your meal will be served in the restaurant with a view over the 
13th-century castle overlooking Lake Geneva.

A walk on the quays to the marina at sunset, with the majestic Mont-Blanc  
in the background and the Ile de la Harpe in the foreground, will offer you a  
moment of pure relaxation. Close by, discover the work of the American sculptor  
Jedd Novatt, known for his dynamic and non-representative compositions of 
geometric shapes. Return to the main street where the charming stalls and 
other grocery stores, antique dealers, and art shops will be another moment 
of pleasure.

Please, book your activity simultaneously as your stay or at least 48 hours  
in advance.

An extended stay can be organized upon request.

THE GOLDEN COAST


